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ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVES This study assessed the performance of an automated speech analysis technology in detecting pulmonary
ﬂuid overload in patients with acute decompensated heart failure (ADHF).
BACKGROUND Pulmonary edema is the main cause of heart failure (HF)related hospitalizations and a key predictor of
poor postdischarge prognosis. Frequent monitoring is often recommended, but signs of decompensation are often
missed. Voice and sound analysis technologies have been shown to successfully identify clinical conditions that affect
vocal cord vibration mechanics.
METHODS Adult patients with ADHF (n ¼ 40) recorded 5 sentences, in 1 of 3 languages, using HearO, a proprietary
speech processing and analysis application, upon admission (wet) to and discharge (dry) from the hospital. Recordings
were analyzed for 5 distinct speech measures (SMs), each a distinct time, frequency resolution, and linear versus
perceptual (ear) model; mean change from baseline SMs was calculated.
RESULTS In total, 1,484 recordings were analyzed. Discharge recordings were successfully tagged as distinctly different
from baseline (wet) in 94% of cases, with distinct differences shown for all 5 SMs in 87.5% of cases. The largest change
from baseline was documented for SM2 (218%). Unsupervised, blinded clustering of untagged admission and discharge
recordings of 9 patients was further demonstrated for all 5 SMs.
CONCLUSIONS Automated speech analysis technology can identify voice alterations reﬂective of HF status. This
platform is expected to provide a valuable contribution to in-person and remote follow-up of patients with HF, by
alerting to imminent deterioration, thereby reducing hospitalization rates. (Clinical Evaluation of Cordio App in Adult
Patients With CHF; NCT03266029. (J Am Coll Cardiol HF 2021;-:-–-) © 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier on
behalf of the American College of Cardiology Foundation. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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eart failure (HF) is a progressive

(6,7). The Food and Drug Administrationapproved

condition

implantable

that

affects

approxi-

wireless

pulmonary

artery

pressure

mately 6.5 million adults in the

monitoring CardioMEMS HF System (Abbott) signiﬁ-

United States alone and 26 million people

cantly improves HF management through pulmonary

worldwide (1,2). It is a leading cause of hospi-

artery pressureguided HF management of pulmo-

talization in the United States and Europe (3).

nary congestion, with reduced patient readmissions

Most patients with HF present to the hospital

and enhanced quality of life (8). Because of its inva-

with ﬂuid retention, which manifests as worsening

sive nature, this approach is used in patients with

dyspnea caused by pulmonary edema (4). Because

more advanced HF with a recent history of HF hospi-

pulmonary congestion is not only the predominant

talization. A simple noninvasive approach to detect-

contributor to HF hospitalization but also a major pre-

ing worsening pulmonary congestion in its early

dictor of poor postdischarge outcomes (3), frequent

stages presents an attractive value proposition in

monitoring for pulmonary congestion has been pro-

the management of patients with HF.

ADHF = acute decompensated
heart failure

HF = heart failure
SM = speech measure

posed as a means to keep patients well and out of

Recent progress in speech, voice, and sound anal-

the hospital (5). However, in its early stages, clinical

ysis enabled the identiﬁcation of speech features of

detection of HF decompensation is often difﬁcult for

clinical signiﬁcance. A variety of speech processing

patients and for clinicians. Various monitoring ap-

algorithms have been designed to use such features

proaches have been proposed, with variable success

in screening for depression, pneumonia-asthma,
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Amir, O. et al. J Am Coll Cardiol HF. 2021;-(-):-–-.

A novel system based on speech processing is demonstrated in this heart failure patient study. It showed an ability to identify voice alterations reﬂective of changes in
acute decompensated heart failure clinical status, showing large changes in speech measures (SMs) between congested (admission) and decongested (discharge)
states.
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coronary artery disease, and autism spectrum disorder (9). Several works that assessed the impact of
hydration

on

vocal

cord

vibration

T A B L E 1 Characteristics of the 5 SMs Used in This Analysis

mechanics

demonstrated an inverse relationship between hy-

High temporal resolution

dration and phonation threshold pressure, ascribed to

High spectral resolution

reduced viscosity of the vocal cord tissue (10-12). In
the context of pulmonary congestion, it has been
projected that the ﬂuid overload may be detected by

SM1

SM2

U

U

Autoregressive model for the spectrum

SM3

SM4

U

U

U

U

U

U

U

U

U

U

U

Nonlinear amplitude and frequency mappinga
Symmetric version of a nonlinear spectra ratio

U

Euclidean distance

distinctly altered phonation patterns. In their voice
analysis of 10 patients with acute decompensated HF
(ADHF) who underwent standard treatment with di-

a

Emulates cochlear auditory signal transduction.
SM ¼ speech measure.

uretics, Murton et al (13) identiﬁed measurable
changes in voice features that correlated with HF

The medical decisions regarding admissions, time

status. Maor et al (14) showed that a vocal biomarker,

of discharge, and treatment options during hospital-

computed from recorded patient speech by a pro-

ization were all made based on clinical guidelines

prietary system, correlated with the probabilities of

[European Society of Cardiology and American

hospitalization and of death within a given time from

College of Cardiology/American Heart Association

the recording.

guidelines (15)] by a senior physician who was blin-

To test the hypothesis that distinct speech measures (SMs) reﬂect 2 different clinical states of pulmonary congestion, we performed a single-arm,
open-label observational analysis of speech recordings of hospitalized patients with ADHF. Specifically,

we

sought

to

identify

objective

SMs

distinguishing between ADHF on admission (“wet”)
versus at discharge (“dry”) by using a novel speaker
veriﬁcation, speech processing, and analysis technology, implemented within a proprietary Smartphone application (app) (HearO Cordio Medical Ltd,
Or Yehuda, Israel).

ded to the recording analysis results.
Speech recordings were performed by each patient
at the time of hospital admission and discharge.
VOICE RECORDING. The speech analysis system was

a HearO speech capturing app (version 0.85), which
runs on a smartphone; the analysis was executed on
a cloud-based server. The HearOApp was used to
record and digitize the patients’ speech and then to
upload the speech ﬁles to the server, where they
were stored and analyzed. The app was installed on
an iPhone 6 Plus (Apple, Cupertino, California, USA)
provided by the study sponsor. For the purpose of
the study, a software audio interface calibration

METHODS

(setting) procedure was performed using the re-

PATIENT POPULATION AND STUDY DESIGN. This

was a single-arm, observational open-label study. The
study was approved by the institutional review board
of Rambam Medical Center. Signed informed consent
was obtained before any protocol-related procedures
were initiated.
Patients eligible to participate had to meet the
following inclusion criteria: age 18 years or older,
current hospitalization caused by ADHF, as determined by the admitting physician based on medical
history, clinical ﬁndings and chest x-ray suggestive of
pulmonary congestion, which was assessed by a senior physician blinded to the recording analysis. Pa-

cordings acquired from the ﬁrst 10 successive
patients. These patients were not included in the
ﬁnal study analysis.
In each recording session, the patient was prompted to repeat 5 sentences 3-4 times. The sentences
were read (spoken) in the patient’s native language
(Hebrew, Arabic, or Russian). The duration of each
recorded sentence was 2-5 s. Recording sessions were
performed on the day of admission and on the day of
discharge. The sentences for each language were
composed by a phonetician, with the aim of representing, as much as possible, the phonetic variety in
the language.

tients were excluded from the study if they had any of

SPEECH

the following: acute coronary syndrome; signiﬁcantly

(Central Illustration) is based on the paradigm of text-

ANALYSIS. The speech analysis scheme

impaired glomerular ﬁltration rate (<25 mL/min);

dependent speaker veriﬁcation (16,17). The premise

dialysis treatment; congenital heart disease; me-

behind the HearO System is that subtle physiological

chanical heart valve; symptoms or signs of respiratory

changes associated with HF decompensation affect

infection;

that

the patient’s speech and render them a “different

required ionotropic therapy; or mechanical circula-

person” (voiceprint). These changes are much more

tory support.

subtle than those found between different speakers,

sepsis;

hemodynamic

instability

SM5

U

3

4
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but are nonetheless detectable using algorithms

Let R and T be 2 utterances of the same sentence,

derived from those used in text-dependent speaker

with feature vector sequences V R ¼ fvR ½m; m ¼

veriﬁcation. Speciﬁcally in this study, the reference

1; .; Mg, V T ¼ fvT ½n; n ¼ 1; .; Ng, respectively. We

set for each sentence consisted of the recordings of a

deﬁned a similarity measure between the 2 utterances,

single sentence, by the same patient, at admission.

or equivalently, between the 2 feature vector se-

The test recordings were the recordings of the same

quences, which indicated how R and T were dissimilar

sentence, by the same patient, at discharge. This sec-

utterances (larger values mean greater dissimilarity).

tion describes the computation of the similarity score

The distortion measure is deﬁned by:

between a test utterance and a reference utterance.
The generation of speech sounds can be modeled
as the passage of an excitation signal, originating
from the lungs, through a linear ﬁlter. The ﬁlter rep-





DðR; TÞ ¼ D V T ; V R ¼ minj D V T ; V R ; j
XN 

d vT ½n; vR ½jðnÞ ;
¼
n¼1

resents the shape of the vocal tract, which includes

where dðv1 ; v2 Þ is a local dissimilarity between 2 feature

the air pathways from the glottis upwards to the lips

vectors: v1 ; v2 and j : f1; .; Lg/f1; .; Ng f1; .; Mg

and nostrils. The excitation signal can be a periodic

maps each feature vector in V T to a corresponding

(voiced) excitation Sp ðuÞ, generated by the vocal

feature vectors in V R , which represents the same state

cords, or an aperiodic (unvoiced) excitation Sa ðuÞ,

of the articulatory organs state, at the same point in the

generated by partially or fully obstructed air ﬂow
through the vocal tract, or a combination of Sp ðuÞ and
Sa ðuÞ. The model is particularly useful for short-term,

sentence and DðVT ; VR ; jÞ is the sum of the local dissimilarities according to the mapping j. We considered
the set J of all mappings j, which satisﬁed the

frequency-domain analysis, where we may consider

following constraints: jð1Þ ¼ ð1; 1Þ, jðLÞ ¼ ðN; MÞ,

the excitation and ﬁlter to be time invariant (ie, the

which were monotonically rising and local slope

states of the vocal cords and of the vocal tract do not

bounded between 0.5 up to 2. The dissimilarity mea-

change). If SðuÞ is the frequency-domain representation of the excitation and HðuÞ is the frequency

sure DðR; TÞis the minimum of DðVT ; VR ; jÞ over all the
mapping j, which satisﬁed the constraints (18).

response of the ﬁlter, then the frequency-domain

The 5 SMs used in this work (24) (Table 1) were

representation of the generated speech is the prod-

selected by the Cordio Medical team as the ones

uct of the 2: XðuÞ ¼ HðuÞ SðuÞ. For example, the pe-

considered to be most promising.

riodic excitation Sp ðuÞ appears in the frequency

The similarity measures are unit-less, and, with

domain as a sequence of evenly spaced, equal-

appropriate normalization, are of similar scale, and

amplitude pulses, and XðuÞ is a sequence of spikes

can be simply deﬁned as follows:


average of all dry  wet distortions of the same sentence
 1  100
average of all wet  wet distortions of different utterances of the same sentence


SM½% ¼

with the same spacing but different amplitudes,

Ultimately, the algorithm compared similarity

determined by HðuÞ. Thus, the shape of the vocal tract

measures between utterances of the same physio-

determines the instantaneous spectral envelope.

logical state to similarity measures between utter-

Because the previous analysis applies only in the
short term, in which the state of the articulatory or-

ances of different physiological states; therefore, the
scale is irrelevant and can be set arbitrarily.

gans is approximately constant, the spectral envelope

STATISTICAL ANALYSES. The recordings were pro-

HðuÞ is estimated in short-term intervals (several

cessed using a range of algorithms to report 5

tens of milliseconds) called “frames.” The stream

different SMs, denoted SM1 SM2, SM3, SM4, and SM5.

of speech is converted into a sequence of evenly

Descriptive statistics (mean, SD, median, minimum

spaced frames, after which a “feature vector” that

and maximum) of the relative (%) SMs change from

represents the estimated spectral envelope during

admission day to discharge day were calculated, and

that frame is computed for each frame (18-21).

95% CIs were also calculated.

Consequently, each utterance is represented by a

The percent change of each SM was found to exhibit

sequence of frequency and perceptual feature vectors

an asymmetrical distribution and deviated from a

(22,23): V ¼ fv½n; n ¼ 1; .; Ng, where v½n is the

normal distribution as assessed by the Shapiro-Wilk

feature vector of the frame ending at time nd, where

test. Therefore, the nonparametric sign test was used

d is the frame duration: Thus, V may be viewed as a

to test the null hypothesis that the median percent

sequence of “snapshots” of the vocal tract shape.

change of an SM from admission to the day of
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alarms (hits) for each SM and overall were calculated,
and P values of the binomial exact test of percent of
hits ¼ 0, and binomial exact 95% CIs were calculated.
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T A B L E 2 Baseline Demographics and Clinical Characteristics (n ¼ 40)

20 (50) (33.8-66.2)a

Female

75  12 (71.1-78.6)

Age (yrs)
Language

RESULTS

Hebrew

13 (33) (18.6-49.1)

Russian

17 (43) (27.0-59.1)

Arabic

10 (25) (12.7-41.2)

A total of 47 patients with ADHF were enrolled;

Echo LVEF >40%

31 (78) (61.5-89.2)

approximately 40 recordings were obtained from

History of coronary artery disease

22 (55) (38.5-70.1)

each patient (approximately 20 on admission and

History of MI

10 (25) (12.7-41.2)

S/P CABG/ PCI

19 (48) (31.5-63.9)

approximately 20 on discharge), which resulted in a
total of 1,728 recordings. Seven patients were

History of diabetes mellitus

25 (63) (45.8-77.3)

History of hypertension

37 (93) (79.6-98.4)

excluded from the analysis because of the technical

NT-proBNP (pg/mL)

insufﬁciency of the speech recordings, which left

SBP (mm Hg)

1,484 recordings from 40 patients for analysis. An

Sodium (mEq/L)

average (SD) 19.00  2.90 admission recordings and

BUN (mg/dL)

18.00  4.09 discharge recordings were analyzed per

Serum creatinine (mg/dL)

patient. Baseline characteristics of the remaining 40
patients (Table 2) included an equal number of
women and men; mean age was 75  12 years. Most

7,002  6,416 (4,950-9,054)
142  26 (134-150)
137  4 (136-140)
35.7  21.6 (28.7-42.7)
1.6  0.9 (1.4-1.9)

Values are n(%), mean  SD, and (95% CI). aBinomial exact 95% CI.
BUN ¼ blood urea nitrogen; CABG ¼ coronary artery bypass grafting; LVEF ¼ left ventricular
ejection fraction; MI ¼ myocardial infarction; NT-proBNP ¼ N-terminal proB-type natriuretic
peptide; PCI ¼ percutaneous coronary intervention; SBP ¼ systolic blood pressure.

patients had a left ventricular ejection fraction of
>40% (78%) with comorbidities of diabetes mellitus
type 2 (63%) and hypertension (93%). Mean N-terminal pro–B-type natriuretic peptide level at admission

phonetics of Russian as compared to Hebrew and

was 7,002  6,416 pg/mL, consistent with substantial

Arabic. This was consistent with the general experi-

ﬂuid overload.

ence in text-dependent speaker veriﬁcation, which

Interpatient comparisons of collected recordings
identiﬁed signiﬁcant differences in all 5 tested SMs

was implemented in dozens of languages with no
signiﬁcant differences in accuracy among them (17).

of wet (admission) vs dry (discharge) recordings (P <

As a complementary test, 72 untagged admission

0.0001; sign test and paired Student’s t-test), with

and discharge recordings from 9 patients (8 re-

SM1 showing a mean (median) 91% (68%) change

cordings per patient) were reanalyzed by the clus-

from baseline, followed by SM2 with a change of 165%

tering algorithm, in a blinded manner. The system

(108%), SM3 of 218% (158%), SM4 of 200% (143%), and

successfully segregated the recordings into 2 distinct

SM5 of 49% (34%) (Table 3, Figure 1).

unknown sets, which, when unblinded, were shown

Overall, 94% of the discharge recordings were

to correspond to the 2 different clinical statuses (ie,

distinctly different from their respective baseline re-

admission/discharge), with the exception of only 1

cordings, with all 5 SMs showing signiﬁcant change,

recording (2.2%). Taken together, exact matching

with 35 of 40 (87.5%) patients identifying these dif-

between the 2 blindly computed clusters and the

ferences (Table 4). Partial detection (4 of 5 SMs) was

admission/discharge tagging was achieved in 44

achieved for 3 patients (7.5%). In 2 (5%) patients,

(97.8%) of 45 cases (5 distortion measure variants for

none of the tested SMs showed any signiﬁcant change

9 patients) (data not shown).

from baseline. The breakdown over SMs was as follows: both SM2 and SM4 were successful in 38 (95%)

DISCUSSION

patients, whereas each of SM1, SM3, and SM5 was
successful in 37 (92.5%) patients. When we excluded

This ﬁrst study using a novel speech recognition

the 2 patients who were not detected by any SM, SM2

system in patients demonstrated its ability to identify

and SM4 succeeded in all 38 remaining patients,

voice alterations reﬂective of changes in ADHF clin-

whereas each of SM1 and SM3 was incorrect for 1 of

ical status and showed large changes in SMs between

the 38 patients. This was consistent with the fact that

the

each SM focused on different information in the

(discharge)

signal and thus could perform somewhat differently

vocalization features were identiﬁed in hospital

in different patients. The application was equally

admission versus discharge recordings of 40 patients

effective in detecting SM shifts in recordings of all 3

with ADHF, with 95% of patients showing signiﬁcant

tested languages, despite the distinctly different

shifts in at least 4 of the 5 tested SMs.

congested

(admission)

states.

and

Speciﬁcally,

decongested

distinct

speech

5

6
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T A B L E 3 Descriptive Statistics of Change in Speech Model Variables

Speech Model Variable
(% Change) (n ¼ 40)

P Value
(paired Student’s t-test)a

P Value
(sign test)b

Mean  SD

Min

SM1

91.2  87.8

30.0

67.9

387.8

63.1-119.3

<0.0001

<0.0001

SM2

164.9  166.0

59.4

108.4

665.9

111.8-218.0

<0.0001

<0.0001

SM3

217.7  213.6

47.9

157.8

983.4

149.4-286.0

<0.0001

<0.0001

SM4

200.1  182.9

55.4

143.2

719.9

141.6-258.6

<0.0001

<0.0001

SM5

48.5  48.3

26.3

33.5

197.4

33.1-64.0

<0.0001

<0.0001

Median

Max

95% CI

a

P value of paired Student’s t-test for mean ¼ 0. bP value of nonparametric sign test for median ¼ 0.
Abbreviation as in Table 1.

The initial impetus for development of a speech

hospitalization for ADHF and following a full course

analysis system for early warning of imminent HF

of inpatient treatment. In this context, this speaker

decompensation came from informal observations

veriﬁcationbased concept has the potential to

by some of the investigators, that they could assess

serve as a new tool in the in-hospital and the

a patient’s HF status by listening to the patient’s

remote armamentarium for assessment of pulmo-

voice. This anecdotal evidence was conﬁrmed by a

nary congestion in patients with HF. If further

rigorous subjective test, in which 20 naïve listeners

validated in studies of ambulatory outpatients with

were presented with utterances recorded by 3 pa-

chronic HF, this speech-based analysis could pro-

tients with HF in wet and dry conditions. For each

vide a simple, noninvasive approach for the remote

patient, 1 dry utterance was provided to the lis-

monitoring and management of such patients.

teners as a reference, after which, they were asked

Although investigation of the pathophysiological

to classify 7 more utterances of the same patient as

mechanism underlying the voice changes associated

dry or wet, based on their similarity to the refer-

with ADHF status extended beyond the scope of this

ence.

the

study, several plausible explanations could be pro-

MUSHRA (MUltiple Stimuli with Hidden Reference

vided. First, ADHF-related pulmonary congestion is

and Anchor) standard for subjective voice assess-

often correlated with general edema, which, in turn,

ment (25). In 67% of the cases, the recording was

can alter the functioning of the articulatory organs,

The

experimental

design

followed

correctly classiﬁed (95% CI: 0:05Þ. Because the

from the vocal cord upward (10). The changes in

success rate of random guessing would be 0.50, it

general hydration that cause voice changes have pri-

was evident that patient speech contained infor-

marily been attributed to the level of ﬂuid in the vocal

mation about HF status. However, the listeners

cord, but it is possible that systemic edema also in-

could not point to any speciﬁc audible feature that

duces swelling of the epiglottis, soft palate, uvula,

helped them distinguish between the 2 classes.

tongue, lips, inner cheeks, and soft tissue of the nasal

The current observations provided substantial proof

cavity. These changes can modify the frequency re-

of concept that this novel automated speech pro-

sponses of the vocal tract and possibly the aperiodic

cessing and analysis approach can reliably identify

excitation, as opposed to the changes in the periodic

these differences between 2 states of pulmonary

excitation triggered by vocal cord swelling (26).

congestion in patients with HF at the time of

Another possible mechanism is based on the effect of
ﬂuid accumulation in the alveoli or interstitial space
on the acoustic properties of the lungs, as manifested

T A B L E 4 Number (%) of Hits a for Each SM and Overall

by

bronchophony,

whispered

pectoriloquy,

and

egophony (27), as well as on the reﬂective properties

Hit

P Valueb

Binomial
Exact 95% CI

of the alveoli and air pathways. Such changes may

SM1

37/40 (92.5)

<0.0001

79.6-98.4

result in altered acoustic wave reverberation inside

SM2

38/40 (95.0)

<0.0001

83.1-99.4

SM3

37/40 (92.5)

<0.0001

79.6-98.4

SM4

38/40 (95.0)

<0.0001

83.1-99.4

SM5

37/40 (92.5)

<0.0001

79.6-98.4

Overall

35/40 (87.5)

<0.0001

(73.2-95.8)

the tracheobronchial tree (28), which may be reﬂected
in speech. Thus, it is possible that the results of
the present study represent changes not only in pulmonary congestion but also in edema that affects
the upper airway, inclusive of the anatomy just

Hit ¼ true positive alarm. bP value of the binomial exact test of percent of hits
¼ 0.
a

Abbreviation as in Table 1.

mentioned.
The present ﬁndings also aligned with earlier
studies, which pursued extractable speech features
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F I G U R E 1 Change in Speech Model Variables from Admission Day to Discharge Day

Patients hospitalized for acute decompensated heart failure, recorded several sentences into their Smartphone using the voice analysis
application on the day of admission and at discharge. Mean percent change from baseline is presented, along with 95% conﬁdence limits.
Note that a positive change represents less pulmonary congestion. SM ¼ speech measure.

discriminative of hydration-related pathophysiolog-

SMs are not clinical-grade detectors. The latter

ical states. For instance, pre- versus post-hemodial-

should provide, in addition to a binary wet/dry

ysis speech recordings showed signiﬁcant differences

decision, additional information, such as conﬁdence

in vocal acoustic parameters, including shimmer,

level or degree of “wetness.” In addition, such a

fundamental frequency, maximum phonation time,

tool should combine the information from all 5 SMs

and the noise-to-harmonics ratio (29-31), suggested to

to reach a more accurate decision, and it should

be the result of modiﬁed vocal cord thickness (31).

probably use a method more sophisticated than

STUDY

simple

LIMITATIONS. Several

limitations

of

the

present study should be noted. The study tested a

averaging

to

combine

all

the

available

distortion measures (as is often done in the speaker

small cohort of patients, was a single-center and

veriﬁcation ﬁeld). The development of a clinical-

open-label study, and postdischarge follow-up was

grade veriﬁer requires a signiﬁcantly larger volume

not performed via this speciﬁc protocol. In addition,

of data than available from our experiments.

using the admission and discharge as proxies for 2

CONCLUSIONS

distinct ADHF states was not ideal because some
patients might have been released while still expe-

Although further research is needed to determine

riencing some level of pulmonary edema, and the

its potential contribution in both hospital and

extent of such practice might vary across hospitals.

ambulatory settings, the present study highlighted

Furthermore, the cumulative recording time, per

automated speech voice analysis as a potential clin-

patient, was approximately 1.75 min at admission

ical tool and served as a ﬁrst step toward imple-

and 1.75 min at discharge, capturing only a short

mentation

segment of their condition. Moreover, although use

nonintrusive, and low-cost pulmonary congestion

of the SMs provided a compelling proof of concept,

monitoring tool to identify differences between wet

of

an

objective,

highly

accessible,
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and

dry

states.
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Because

the

present

analysis

compared recordings at relatively extreme conditions
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(ie, admission vs discharge), conﬁrmation of perfor-
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mance in more subtly different clinical states is still
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required. Similarly, applicability of SM proﬁles spe-

lumbus,

ciﬁc to deﬁned HF subgroups and other clinical dis-
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orders, remains to be determined.
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